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Kupied by tbe library
to thf plumbing Inspector war

j vhkh ia fequlvalont to sustaining
The rorn Is jioftfltd by the board

public vorks-
Th veto of tha application for a
jiou lici nse for 33 Pleselo gave A J
avis an opportunity to make a-

Hch The of the projKwad-
uiMu is only 220 feet from the Thlr
vain ward hous Caviar
id he resented the mayors

s the mattar cwntt the
the form of a committee report

hiii provided that no Hows-
aould be iasued it it ahould be found
hut proposed saloon would bo

it him 300 o achurch or public
lifol building
It waa not rteht for the mayor to

K till opportunity to humiliate cr
au councilman without can said

Davis If he is so much intorested
might wind the chief of iwlice up

Hrc I understand the man to thre-tirady and doing buainew tit leant
i liquor and fixtures ar in there

iin he is not entitled a UHuie
It is expliflnaa that the mayor had

d sapproved tUb report a an expendi-
us way of the mutter ift r

had learned that the proi-
siluon came withjn tlie prescribed die
rnice Action on the veto was deferred
f r a week

Tho mayors veto of the Black reso-
lution providing for the to K-
T of T47S on a sewer
tension was amended to provide that

th treasurer scrip for the
mountinnfl in this form it will

to the mayor
Light Bill Turned Down

A report of the Improvements corn
vittee recommending that the council

of the Utah Light ft-
I ulway calling for about
sroo for light for the waterv orks sweets and health dparUnent
Turks and oily cemetery adopted
Thr ground for turning down the bills
J that the new ordinance requires the
impany to supply light for municipal
purposes of charge

Hit council appropriated 550 to the
T aUi s club for damage done

building by a flood March 20-

Tiift report of the finance committee
that 800 be appropria-

d to Moses w Taylor for his services
securing Options on lands needed in

rnection with tho water extension
Un was laid over for a week by

of Black and Wood
Th council will hold a special

vptlnff Friday night to consider the
losing of accounts on street sidewalk

frid other extensions Thia action Wfcs
taken by request of Auditor Felt who

n sires to close his accounts and can
Tot obtain tha necessary data before
T idny

The next regular meeting of the
TI cent council will be hell at 10
vIoek Tuesday forenoon This will
i the lest meeting of the present

iunc41 and will be called for the pur
posrt of approving the minutes and
losing up the business of the old

uncil-
ertiflcates of election neatly

framed were handed to the council
i aenelect last night Councilman
JJJiuk created some amusement when
tie discovered that he had wrapped up
arefully Councilman Fernstroms coy

nlicate He would undoubtedly have
irriftd it home with him had not his

retention bean called to his

HEADACHES AND NEURALGIA
FROM COLDS

7yxaijve Bromo Quinine the world
idp Cold and Grip remdy removes

lie cause Call for the full name and11U for signature of E W Grove 25c

SHOE FIRM FAILS

First Fruits of the Republican Vic
tory Felt in Massachusetts

New Bedford Maaa flee M V-
nruiuncement was made tonight of the
ris3ignment Hathaway Souls Har-
rington incorporation boot and shoe
lunufacturers of this city and Boston

At a meeting of the corporation Thom
ix F Dillon of Boston was named as-

Mssignee
The firm is one of the best known in

lu shoe trade of New England Rufus
A Soule former president of the state

nutf is one of the lending officiate of
corporation It la stated that the

realtors will be paid in full The
amount of the liabilities is not

iiVwn When the last annual state
int was flled at the state house the

isseis were placed at 587860

ALL THE ROADS WANT
TO OBSERVE THE LAW

iikugo Dec 26 Thirteen of the
prominent trafllc men of the

it for Washington tonight where they
ill confer with the interstate com
nree comniiMrfon TJe purpose of the

if rence which ha sought by
ii iallroad oflldaJ te to join hands
Uh the committee in securing an tent
rsai obwrvimce Uy western raliroa4a

All laws nertamtnjT to tmnanoita-

J Stubba traflie manager the
Harriman will act as fHKtke mn

r railroad otllcials at the meet

Gtlmore Gets Decision
hioago Dec Fred Gilmore forvv amateur featherweight champion
America who was knocked r-

tly by Fred Unsted a local novice
uined decision over the same

liter tonight in the tournament of-
Illinola Athletic aaeociation Oil

ntir had the adrajttage In all three
undt using a straight left which In-

sui was unable to solve In the
light Unsted knocked Gil more out

ith u right w1nir In tonights fljti-
i trifd continually to land a slnUlar
Mow hut Glmor was too clever ami-

iriily avoided hte efforts
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Office 2484 Washington Ave

Ogden Wednesday Dec 27v

OGDEN IS AMBITlqUS
7 f

City Council Will Try to Induce the
Rio Grande to 3uildiItsK

Salt Lake cur toe Jooa of ew
Rio Grande Western ishamswa e I-

at a of C6uncfthufu4aat
when that adopted a reso

lution wherein It i stated that it will do
ail Iu Us pow r tu sjtxurc the shops
for Ogden and that it will combine iu

with thone of the Weber ub
toward this eudMayor Uluamann that part of

Mulanv ordinance granting
tiuaor to acn r or uie city nay intho sum of 2w per mdnth
after the mayors veto had iMeit read a
Auinmittee was appointed to confer with
the mayor In ai to adjust the

The committee on themayor dintut s ssk u and reported

the K instead
A amendment to make tlih in
Crease the same am Wee vetoed by themayor waa voted down Then a resolu

was adopted providing that each
would receive and

day work on the board of equal
during 3905

Fit estimates for eurliins andiering during UH6 due to John P
ofyear in favor ofroa adjourned to mostgain Thursday wlt u the i tir

wind up thtthe

HEAVY FALL OF SNOW

Street Cars in Ogden Were
All Day Yesterday

About eight Inches of snow fell in Ogden
yesterday This together with the etip
pled condition of the power house ttop street car service of the city Mil
tIny long It was nearly night when the

commenced running with anything
The snow began falling

2 oclock yesterday nK
continued up nearly noon About 9
oclock the street cars began to stall in
the snow and a short time afterward the
entire service wits crippled thecars were kept In d was

o slow people preferred to walkIt ia store ttnow fell in a
Shorter time than has been recorded in
the city for years Six inches fell
4n seven hours

Tho ariHem especially rejoiced
Over the fall of suotv as it moans a iiOins

the snow in the mountains to adepth of several feet which I willana remain until melta late in the spring
when water means much to the agricu-
lturist of the county It also means a
good supply of water for the city next
summer

JONES ROES FREE

Ogden City Ordinances Not Explicit
as to Gambling

Judge J D Inn hy in the municipal
court yeaterday di hXrged J 13 Jones
who was arreetttl on a charge of eon
ductiuK a place for the purpose xif gamb-
ling some time ego Jones runs the
Exchange on street and the

waa or not bet
ting on racea was While
th4 court held that betting OR horse races
tree gambling he said was nothing
in city ordinances governing gambling-
to cover that of
evil raid that it was a
form of gambling that could readily be

punishment for and specifying
manner of gambling He that
was no doubt that forming jtoote and
placing on ih outcome of a race
was gambling but until the change
In ordinance was made ha not
d otherwise than permit the 4eluRtt-o go free

CpmrnTssfoners TVleetlng-

Th county commissioners held an un
important session yesterday und disposed
of a number of routine matters County
Assessor K Dlx submitted for approval
the apuointmimU of Miss Agnee
and Miss E Ilendershot as clerks in the
assessors office and the same were con
firmed County Commissioner Joseph
Stanford submitted a report covering the
work of the poor commissioners fur tfra
year The statement showed that at the
present Urns there were twentytwo in-
mates in the Infirmary that
twelve had been admitted durlnt the year

had di i und five left ta institution
of their own accord

The board appointed II C hansen of
Plain superintendent of the county
infirmary in place of A Taylor

Mrs Hanson a matron of
tution to succeed Mrs Taylor The new
appointees will assume Jan 1

i6 The T vora resigned a ago
at which thee from the ma
jority of Uw Inmates was Instrumental
In having until the present

Incendiary Blaze
What Is believed to have a de-

liberate to bum the home of C
A M Thirtieth street wee dls

4 oclock yesterday aft
o when a mattress one the

rooms was found to be on fire The
aoies were extinguished before

FOR
D sk room best lock
tion in city Inquire
Herald Branch 2484
Washington Avenue
Ogden
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damage was family had J oon-
awav during the day and a shottthneafter returned hlmie d tectwl an
odor Of sutokf An proved
that Q roem
they trail
no
la muefeft tbftt an attempt was rnlido at

n
tr

Funeral Services
Funeral e twftiied over ti re-

mains of Lester time 1

yearold son of Mr and Mrs E M
son sn at ml meeting
house at 2 oclock yesterday

Robert officiating
There was a large attendance
a battalion of cadets from the Stats In
duatriHl school eoinroancled Cnptuin
W K Kneass The battalion as-
a military escort

Death of Mrs Manning
Sirs Annie I Maiinins wWkiw of the

late Pr frlcli C Manning who lived
in for years died lior
residence ihirtyse oiMl ami Quincy
hue at oclock morning of

debility 9 Years
Manning was born in dart Ire

f land iS 18 She is to a
son Mutt two Funeral
over the will be bejd At St Josephs Catholic church at n
TburmUy

Wedding Bells
Miss Hazel Davis daughter f Dr Ray

Dftvia ol Preston 1 C Thurman
Tonta son of T W Jones ware ojarried-
at the home of the grooms parents 472

urth at 4 yes
terday afternoon by Kld r K A Larklm

clock for Preston where Mr Jones is
manager of the Bros

will reside iu Preston

Ogden Briefs
The remains of James Wallace who

died L k last ofmonte were shipped to Ogden yesterday
interred In the cemetery

Edward of for selling
without a license was ca

In the court yesterday And held
under l hem for a on Saturday
next A

Oil of J J A be
ins ui aut Lake yrstardsy there no

of the court Judge
Unwell goes to Parmington to hold courttoday

lleiueB hive to
Charles T of Ogden and
Hazel Davis 18 of Presron Ida and
Fred Wilmore Jones 33 and Miss Bertha
Orawshaw both of

Oreenwell the 18yearold son ofContractor O II ll white play
i ing in a loft aft rnoon fellthrough the doorvto the floor belowand fractured his right arm In twoplaces

Judge J D Murphy decided yesterday
that it would unnecessary to hold an
imiueat over the remain of Andrew Hanea the Swede who threw hlmsolf beforea train at the union depot onSunday

John of Echo came to Ogden
yesterday afternoon for medical treatmOnt Mr Llnslev stepped on a nail athis home several The nail ranthrough the feet und blood poison was

The new bell to be IB the towerof St Josephs Catholic church in Ogden
has arrived here and will be hung in thetower within a short time Thenow bell 7W pounds and will bethe largest in the city
t piT Sm th and the five men caught

saloon on street Sunnay last failed to put In theirin the polie court yesterday morningthereby forfeiting for
and each of his customers sumsranging from 5 to HO

Funeral services over the remains ofInfant son Mr and PeterJohnson who died Christmas day ofbronchitis will be at the family
residence 2243 Jackson avenue at 3

clock this afternoon Interment will beIn tha City cemetery

35 oclock yesterday afttfrnoon from an attack of pneu
monia at the family residenceQuincy avenue Is second timethat death lens visited the Bushnell homo
in the past seven months

TO CURE A COLD N ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BJ1OMO Qulnin
Tablets Druggists refund money if it
faJVs to cure E W GROVES algna-
turete on each box 25c

WORK OF VANDALS

Unreeled Hose From Carts Placing
Park City at Mercy of Flames

Park City 88 Some vandal or van
dal in whose minds there seems to bo-
a pervert sense of humor perpetrated
what consider a good Joke last even
lag but if a fire had occurred just
night on any of the streets on the east
aide of town from Maraac would hays
resulted In that portion of the town being
left altogether to the mercy of the fire
with the slight exception of what little
aid a garden or two be The
heat of the fire department is Kept Jnsmall shelter on street on
that side of town and in such ptaeee that j

utter dark last evening and took the hose
off the reel and stretched if along the

ier mt iiiaces Tina morning the atten-
tion of the fire chief was called to the
condition took mew over and re
reeled the hone and row the officers are

effort to locate the perpe-
tratora of the act and if are
an will be made of them In A-

U wn in which the fire protection is ao
Blight aa it is in Park City und the
weather as bad as it is at this time af
the year a man who would do such a
iUans as was done last should be
dealt with severely and in this way it
will serve to keep other in
dtviduals from doing things which may
be Usaatrous to community

The Park City Volunt r Fire depart
meat has arranged to a to
morrow in Suttons halt immedi-
ately following the business

to b kohl in the city hall The
new city council has the mem-
bers of the department U submit to thdhi
the names of capable men from whoio
number next two yenta
is to be chosen kind tills will be a part
of thjp work to b j done at the business
im the department The present

chief was kept up a steady
n the department term and

ha by hating regular mocilngs in the
department the best results to lie ob

om is The tints tomorrow evening ia-

atv n A a of a hrwvell pff
for th retiring chief

l ark City l nlff No 4 B P O Elks

inerchardiKe and to many
families in town This been done
every year since organization of the

Mr and Mrs H W CulberUon enter-
tained ie terda at dUww in honor of
Mies Kate Thorpe of Salt I ako

miner named was taken to-
UK Park City Miners hospital this morn
lug suffering with pnoamwita

Thomas Shuurue was operated
upon at the is very im-
proved and hi it ehart time will bo able

out asjalii
of Po

llotman G 6rgy TloumssM Sunday
evening at the home of Her son Mrs
lloblBKOri has been In Summit oottnty for
a number of years and her was the
result moro of age than any disease Shu

be heeled tomorrow
Rraiito Trytlwll an old miner of Park

City died of miners consump
tion after a lingering illness Funeral ar-

Chrlstmas was celebrated here in a very
alot manner The mines alt closed and

M seine e churches of ser
vtee vere hold was this true
at the Catholic wWe three masseji
3 Ifl at S and 10 oolock when q hsn
mass was snug In the evanlnsr benedic
tion services were held

A large number of the Park City youns
men and women who attending school
In Salt Luke and other have r-

turp d to spend the holidays

Strike Will Collopse

London DCC 2C A dispatch to a news
aganoy from Odessa says the strike

successful and that
probably it will collapse The strike corn

a threatenIng to arms
anti the governor general hits announced
that he in a drastic manner in
any fctioh event It is aa4 that while
tb of Odessa are In a etate of

tension the city in general Is-

trantiull

Resistance Threatened
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REVOLUTION klS

ALREADY WANING

Continued from Psge1
works ofchiqh in that town are val-
ued at T000tOQ0 sent ah urgent mes

th l governor general today
through the American consul appeal-
ing for th protection of ropexty
and of the 100 Americans who are om-
pldyed there

Doubassoffpromptly dis-
patched a squadron of dragoons ipid
this fact Js considered as the beat proof
that he la confident he has the sltua
tion in hand

LEADERS ARE STUDENTS

Revolutionaries Still in Possession of
Suburbs of Moscow

St Petersburg Dec 26 265 p nv
Tho SIovo today says that the leaders
of the revolutionary army at Moscow
are mostly students of Kleff Kharfcoft
and Odessa Among whom are many
Jews The military hold the contefbf
Moscow and apparently are waiting re-
inforcements which are reported to be
on the way to Moscow from all direc-
tions some of the troops marching
overland Pour regiments of dra-
goons from Warsaw have started by

rived there The government is find
ing great difficulty in dispatching a
sufficient force to the disturbed city
it being dangerous to withdraw tile
troops from other places most of the
available men having already boon
sent to cope with the revolt in the
Baltic provinces

The revolutionists hold the outskirts
of Moscow A thousand men are work
ing nIght and day at the barricades
some of which are described as mar-
vels of strength Trenches have been
dug and wire entanglements have been
erected in front of the defenses which
extended for blocks and are impane
trable even against artillery

A terrible holocaust ocecurred at
Sytin works where 6000 workmen were
suddenly surrounded by cavalry and
artillery The latter fired at the build-
ing which was soon in flames Hun-
dreds perished in the conflagration

It is definitely established that the
revolutionists have six automatic guns

Governor General Doubassoff lens
taken rigorous measures to discover
concealed arms holding owners of
houses responsible and ordering the
confiscation of all property where thepresence of arms or bombs Is discov-
ered

The gates of the Tartar city which
surrounds the Kremlin of Moscow
where millions of church
stored have beeil closed and troops
and machine guns have sta
tioned on the walls Prince Tcherbaoffs Black Hundred militia have
been armed by Governor General Dou
bason and terrible reprisals on the
revolutionists are anticipated If therevolution is crushed Even the banks
in the heart of Moscow remained closedyesterday

FILLED TO OVERFLOWING

Not Enough Morgues and Hospitals
to Hold the Victims

St Petersburg Dec 2 1133 a m Yes
s at Moscow occurredmcstly at some distance from the center

of the city The revolutionists abandoned
the Tverskala thoroughfare as it was tooeasily swept artillery and concan
rated their forces in the narrow Wiled
hif streets of the commercial Quarter
where the shops were closed and occupiedby the

The mortuaries at Moscow are filled
with the dead the hospitals are unable
to find room for the wounded and many
private houses are filled with woundedpersona

The militia organized by Governor Gftn-
eral Doubassoff has commenced its
ties under the direction of the polled
Many houses and other buildings from
which the revolutlonists threw bombs
were demolished by the artillery

The numerous fires occurred at
different points throughout Moscow lit up
tho whole sky night

Governor General Dobnssoff has ordered
that all doors be kept closed Any in

a fine of 11500 or three months lmprison

will bo on all occupants of houses
which arms are found

REDS HAVE LITTLE CHANCE

Outbreak at St Petersburg Meant
Merciless Slaughter

St Petersburg Dec 26 The workr
mens council today decided to take tho
most energetic action toward workmen
who refuse to join the strike

Three hundred workmen who were
organizing a red flag procession weru
arrested

Encounters between workmen and
troops leave occurred in various see
tions of the city

An official dispatch from Moscow
says

At every noint the troops have oasl
ly been victorious Fighting in which
quickfiring guns and other artillery

Doe 23 Time casualties of the insur-
gents are said to have been heavy

On aturday night and Sunday
morning the city was quiet On Sunday
afternoon however the artillery wan
again active at the Brest railroad aLa

tionThe inner town Is perfectly

RED FLAGS FLYING

Moscow insurgents Not Yet Ready to
Surrender

Moscow Dec 26 Ths Imair-
gbiits attacked Kazan and Kich-
olai railroad stations today uhd a lively
fusllnfle ensued the mob and
time troops the

Some 300 revolutionary militiamen ar
by special train from ou

the MoscowKaxan line this morning end
a crowd of 2t00 strikers
hundred local militiamen joined the new
arrivals outside the Kazan station Th
pica store whence they fire on thft
troops posted in the The latterreplied and after a couple of hours brlHk
exchanges of shots the building held by
the mob was set on lire burned down

Meanwhile the revolutionists
barded the Klcholai station from the
workshops of the Yaroslav railroad a de-
tachment of grenadiers on the roof of the
Nieolai station returning the fire

station at Perevo and are
in the hands of the Insurgents and red
flags are flying from the buildings

OALVILLEJS CHRISTMAS

For First Time Town Is Brilliantly
Lighted by Electricity

Coalville Dee 25 Mayor Croft and tho
city council gave tla good people of Coal
v lle tonight a Christmas gift in the torm
of brilliantly lighted streets with elec-
tricity The municipal electric plea
was started tills and for thQ first
time in her history the county pent wa
illuminated a manner ortly the
electric light can do The event wets eiir

celebrated by the citizens
Crowds of were cheering on
streets and giving vent to their in
various ways brass band that here

wh i playing In the evening luis
secured light of coal
stuck in the caps of the members got
out on the streets and under the
light of the are lamps played patriotic

inspiring airs The bund
Croft tho members of the city

council The old town looked good and
with this start will soon be one of tho
most enterprising and modern cities iu
the

John v7flon th nt the r
Coal companys mine had the end of his

emit oft other day Ha was try-
ing to a Knock in tho

engine while Jt vme in motion and
in mabnar his finger was t-

in and off
Frank Boctoyith a prominent buainoa

man of was tpda v-

nlDg the municipal light pisntt
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IDAHOWYOMING ROAD

Short line fo Construct a Branch to
Southerly Edge of Yellow-

stone Park
Boise Ida Dec 26 Articles of in-

corporation of the IdahoWyoming
Hail road company were filed with the
Secretary of state today This is the
new 4me proposed to be constructed
immediately by the Short Line from
Cokevllle Wyo via the south fork of
the Snake to a point on the St An-
thony line near Idaho Rails The line
will branch near the Idaho line fifty
miles from Cokeville a branch of
seventy miles long reaching the south-
erly edge of the Yellowstone National
park The distance front Cokeville to
tie terminus near Idaho Falls is 150
inlles This will give the Short Line
two routes in the Yellowstone park
one frpm St Anthony which is now
being1 constructed and the other from
Cokeville

The road down the south fork will
open up a fine agricultural country
It will also afford a short cut for coal
traffic train the Wyoming mines des-
tined for Montana points

ANOTHER PIONEER GONE

Fleming Dies Suddenly
From Heart Failure j

i Prove Dec 2fi Thaddeus E Fleming
a Provo pioneer died this mornIng at
his in the Fifth ward from heart
failure after a lingering illness from
whioh he was apparently re
covering and was ur and able to do
some work around the house But
hoart weakness resulted in sudden and
unexpected death The deceased was

county Virginia Auff
10 1836 and with his Air and
Mrs Josiah W Fleming came to Utah
in nn early day and was a Provo pioneer
of 1849 Mr Fleming was active

war service and other public work
In the early of the state lie was
of a genial kindly nature that made himmany friends lie leaves a wife sister
of the late Jolla W Turner two daugh-
ters and one son and numerous grand-
children and other relatives

A marriage license has been issued to
Householder of American Fork

aged C9 and Sarah Ann Defresne of
Paliview aged 49

William Follett son of the late Bishop
who was for many years bishop

of the Provo Fourth and moved to
Arizona about twentyfive years ago is i

hare visiting r
Johnson local agent of the

Utah Sugar company is now ready to
enter with farmers for the
beet of JS06

The Utah Poultry and Pat
Stock association its fair
today In the Glanfield building on Ceu i
ter Over of fine pout j
try and a variety of pigeons rabbits etc
are being many exhibitors

not yet brought their exhibits The
show is a tine one anti Is attractinggreat Interest from poultry and pet stock
fanciers

There will be a meeting of the UtahCounty Farmers association In the court
Friday the 29th at 2 oclock for

the purpose of electing officers and Utah
lake for 1906

AT THE POKER PARTY

Helen Green in N Y Telegram
Five friends sit down to play Just

two hours The remarks of the man
in whose flat they are playing show
what happened

this is bully boys Throw a I

hooker of this booze Into you Its great j

medlcne Drink all you want and feel
right at home Friend of mine sells it
sends me all I want Whats this game

to be all jackpots Top that
suits me Say well cut for deal all
right Jack Wilkins your dear low
gets it Never makes any difference to
me who deals and Ill be banker I
jxlnt got change for ten Sam you can
own me five for your stack I guess I
better putthip down or Ill be in wrong
Some fellows are always loser if they
bank a game Wouldnt be if they kept J

tab on it Hum any one opened It
Then Ill stay and see what I get to this
little pair Gimme three Only taking
two are you old Goodplayors over
there Hea holdln up a kicker to a
pair of Johns boys What All out but
us two

Im to call you just for fun
What you got Three sixes I guess
those nines beat you Sammy What do
you think of I caught that other
nine I was going to hold up an ace
and I says Mo Ill draw to my hand
I AM up I left a white one up oh did
I Well now Im up Its by me
nothin doln She goes around again
I guess your deal Charlie old fellow
Whered you get that swell necktie
Great shade of tlue say my last trip
west I played in the darnedest game
They took out nil the Im in Oh you
raisin it Ill have to stick Gimme-
one card gosh I never filled a bob
tall straight in my life yet

I know a fellow who catches every
time Well that cost me a dollarn half
Well tills garlic out west go on I
dont want to cut em were all
friends aint we Took out everything
above the sixes and talk about a cut
throat frame the joker filled to any
thing yee Ill trail along theres mine
right in front of me Whatter you goSn-
to do Sammy You must be lookin for
a pair And if you got a pat full you
had to throw away the pair and draw
for fours I see that and raise you
Is this table stakes Another half I
en 11 What you got You HAVE
Well Ill be I caueht that time and
thats what I got His are all blue If
that wouldnt make a man sore Grace
the center Billie and you wont leave
so many old Alwayslate over there

Pardon me Sammy I did
nut i us

Two hours later and no quite
so talkative limit raised to a dollar

Give me three cards please Thank
you YoUr bet How many cards did
he take The bets is It so you
cant tell and I better pay attenton
Indeed You got a great line of side
walk corned T call Ha-
Ive pot three kings Ill take this pot

Yours are all lens
j Letsopen a new pack

These are sticky Throws six glasses
at the radiator There Theyre out of
the way To himself Theres some
thing UP here If that Sam Jones ant
doin some funny Im wrong
How could he have threes four times
and mo never leave a piir Aloud I
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ALL THIS WEEKS

OVERCOATS
AT COST-

A I N

AT BAFTONS
For 1en Boys
and Children

4547 STREET
=

IF ALL YOU WHO ARE IN NEED of A SPECIALIST WILL CALL ON
ME FIRST YOU WILL NOT HAVE SO MANY DOCTOR BILLS TO PAY

ORC
Thirty Years in Salt Lake

17 AND 18 ST ELMO HOTEL
MICROSCOPIC A ANALYTIC PHYSICIAN

The Old Reliable Specialist
Thirty Years Experience in the Treatment of Nervous TJrinary and

Kavnfll Diseases
WOMEN All diseases to Women successfully treated by the

of vegetable remedies and electricity No nauseous drugs
YOUNG MEN Suffering from the effects of youthful follies or indiscretions

who are troubled with Seminal Weakness Nervous Debility Loss of Memory
Despondency Aversion to SocIety iiidnty Troubles Gonorrhea Cleat
ture Syphilis or any disease of the Organs can here flnu a sate
and speedy cure Charges reasonable especially to the poor Cures

MIDDLEAGED MEN There are with loss of sexual power
too frequent evacuations of tile bladder often accompanied by a slight smarting
or burning sensation and weakening of the system in a manner patient can
not There arc many men who die of this diffieulty ignorant tf
the cause which is second stage of seminal weakness The doctor wit
guarantee a perfect cure in all such cases and a restoration of the
genitourinary organs Consultation free Send for Question List free
All Classes of Fits Cured Tape worms removed with head or no pay
Corner Main and Third South streets St Elmo Hotel
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only asked for two and youve given
me throe I havent touched em and
Its not a dead hand Pardon ME Mr
Jones I said TWO No Im nbt sore
and Im the easiest loser you ever saw
You better learn the rules of the game
Just take back that last one and its all
right I open for a half Gee theyre
raisin all around This is a cooked up
job to freeze JUG out thats what it is
I lay down and put my openers leone
Well by holcoy I had cm all beat at
that What YasMi Wilkins I put
up Thats the best I get here Wll j

kins who Is a winner sings merrily
Pardon mo Mr Wilkins but Ive got
some neighbors leers arid Ill leave to
request you to stop that row Ill take
four cards to this ace Oh blazes
Cant oven get a pair Say be a little
careful where throw your discard
there Oh friends he Pokers
poker and my moneys in this game
Look at that ass Wilkins grin I Ime
that guy Suing selfsatisfied mutt
thats what ha is I pass

An hour later Wilkins in the hole
and Thomson with all the money Better Its only C oclock Sure
Stop when youre winner Thomson A
round of flvedollnr jacks and deal your
hand out By Ive got to go in
or be called a lobster Very well Say
use the same pack I have to buy those
cards you know I open this for 5

I bet five more without looking Two
pair aces up Yes a flush beats It as
you remark Mr Thomson

Tile game Ill just count those
stacks again Excuso me joure wrong
Theres 5940 here lint 95e Fifty
eight dollars anti twenty cents to you
sir Yea that Appears to be right Ill j

have to give you ray check Is that sat
isfactory Eleven dollars to you Mi
Jones Well you owe me 5 Patti 1
Hum yes I guess yqu did WeJl
goodnight gentlemen They depart
Theyre a fine bunch all of em Ivelost 573 and T wont get any sleep I
know cheated Im through i

with oker j

THE REST having breakfast in aicafe vary gaily Thomson buying He
used to be a good fellow hut he aintnow We bettor eufhlm out boys

you
P

4

cram

some of em

0

¬

A STUDENTS ANSWER
The late President Robinson of Brown

university had spent half a recitation
In explaining a deep philosophical
to senior class salted

Is there any student present who
not understand

certain student his hand andsold I dont Immediately tho dlspIjolntcd president proceeded to
the again very carefully
concluding with you allnow

Tha same fellow raised his hand again
and again said I dont

replied the president I cantfurnish for you
No the quick reply apraecant

GIVING THEM FITS
Afxv year ago George P Haley of

case before the superior judicial court ofMaine with John A Peterson time bench Mr w in themiddle of his plea when a maj In theaudience fell over in a convulsion Theyoung lawyer stopped
Go on go on said the chief instice youre giving them

DECEMBER AND JANUARY
New York Sun

Much as the owtridi hides his h d
Is madam in her plight

She hides the present then she thinks
Time bill wont come to light

Heres i Good Job for Somebody
New York Herald

An Ohio hM gone lacollege so that 1m wilt be nble to takgood Engisa when he takes hts seatWonder if he ices hin an Interpreter

When the FootraH Feels Comfortable
Chiottge Journal

says be wants no of
fire Put tnt Henry Even ajournalist should have some toaaay from

Not If Morgan Knows It
Kansas City Star

If time public ownershIp of railroadsever arrives It IK hoped themeat will not be to buy thenfrom Mr Zimmerman of
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i IoowooW-

e presented Sam Mackay of-

Taylorsvlib with 1000 yester
clay whlh was colleetcd fr 1dm

4 bi us from a very bail debt
Sane has money to spend for

I Christmas If you send In your
baddeth youll have sonic geeo-

nc1 cy to spend porno other day

4 Merchints rottive AssQctnScie-

nffiio Collectors o Bd Debts

Filth Floor Commercitd Natl Bank Bldg Salt Lake City Utah
FrancIs G Luke Genl Mgr

SOME PEOPLE DONT LUE US-

Ml

Just a

For the morning after any holi
day or any other occasion
when youve had too much to
eat or drink

Tablets

1
Where the Cars Stop

The Great Prescription Drug
Store

Judge for Yourself

It has kept an averace of fifty r r
teams every day last ix wcelw P
plying the demand for That Good j-

Ve have a large yard In ea h cf
three corners of the city Bimmy j
means of prompt This fa a
other advantage to every one 01 uiir v-

tomers

if
161 MEIGHN ST U S A

ill

Its more than paint Its a
necessity In well ordered houi
holds

MERRILL CO

28 Main Street
Small bottles 25 cents

Won the sofa pillow made by

Aunt Jane Davis

Drawing at the

NEW STORE

Please call and receive same

IMilii-
l lofter slbnie cxfraordinar

piano Inducements next ek
An overatock sale of ionv
magnitude

TEMPLE of MUSIC
74 Main St

Union DentaICo
21 South Main

Hanest Work
Honest Prices

Painless JJfrtrao iQn at or JJa
Pay Vbtl positively Guar ntt l
Phono li X Ivd 1125

Moment

Vialls
Dyspepsia

n

<

TAEArffs

PAINT

MORRISON

No22

Halliday
Drug Cos

I

t

Cdrstensen

v
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